PRESIDENT REPORT (Kyla Rodgers and Erin Brioso) Both Present

- Kyla reminded everyone to attend the 3-minute thesis presentations.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll) Present

- Team alcohol training is recommended for the entire GC Board. Chris will help encourage folks to take the training.
- Chris wants to log all the volunteer opportunities and plans to set up a google doc.

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Maurya Pericak) Present

- Motion to approve meeting minutes for April: Maurya, Second: Preetha, Abstain: None, All in Favor: Approved

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) Present

- Financial Report
  - Reducing the number of times we use Alumni Hall for events has saved a significant amount of money.
  - Ed suggests spending around $3,000 per major event
  - Approx. $788 left to spend for GSC meetings
- Bylaws discussion and equal access to funds
  - Ed suggested changing names of positions and descriptions of Exec Board positions on website. Chris will work on it.
  - Ed proposed either changing the maximum dollar amount an individual can request for a single event or to allow others to request funds for the same event. The group decided to allow an individual to request an additional $500 dollars (on top of the $500 they are already eligible to receive) if they agree to partner with an Exec Board member. Ed plans to propose the change at the GC meeting on June 7th.

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Juana Nantez) Present

- GSC and Montgomery Fellows Program
  - Juana plans to meet with Professor Klaus Milich to discuss how the GSC can be helpful to the program.

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Evelyn Zablah)

- None to report

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Kaitlyn Connelly)

- None to report

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Meredith Joyce, Bryan Neumann) Both Present
• None to report

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian) Present
- Investiture speaker applications included 6 videos from Master’s students and three for PhD students
- Green key: Trivia event was held during Green Key weekend but only 15 people attended.
- Preetha is trying to organize a yoga/drinks event.

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) Present
- Recently organized a North Park mini golf/ice cream outing and 25 people attended.
- North Park BBQ was last Sunday and went well.
- No events are planned for June but Perry is looking to organize something Olympic related for July.